Are we there yet?
It’s been quite a journey so far.
Once there were just the two of you
and now a family.
Instructions, not written but passed
down from generations.
Somehow, you’ve made it this far, the next
generation of Kiwi kids, up and running.
Now it’s drop-offs and pick-ups.
A tight schedule of school and sports,
music and drama.
But now, just two more corners and
you’re there.
Now it’s your kids feeling that excited
urge to run on this beach.
And it’s your turn to reset and soak up
this special place.
You have much to share out here with
the next generation of your family
and the Next Generation Outlander
has much to share with you.

Next Generation
Outlander.
all-new styling, features and space make this
t h e m o s t a c c o m p l i s h e d o u t l a n d e r y e t.

»

m o d e l s h o w n o u t l a n d e r v r x in Atlantic Blue.

next

level

outlander
» next level looks.
Whatever way you look at New Zealand’s
iconic family SUV, you’ll be impressed with
what you see. Every part of the vehicle has
been re-imagined with the needs of Kiwi
families in mind. Next-level refinements have
made Outlander even safer and more capable.

» next level tech.
Mitsubishi engineers set the bar even
higher for this Next Generation Outlander,
delivering a premium experience for driver
and passenger. Thoughtful needs-based
technology will have you wondering how
you ever did without it.

» next level details.
Briefed on a new design philosophy, the
Mitsubishi Motors design team have created
a stunning evolution of the iconic Outlander.
Aesthetically pleasing improvements inside
and out build on the Mitsubishi Outlander
mantra that details matter.
»

m o d e l s h o w n o u t l a n d e r v r x in Atlantic Blue.

Rated ‘G’
for family.
designed to deliver new levels
of comfort and safety to every
member of the family, the nex t
g e n e r at i o n ou t l a n d e r l e av e s
n o o n e b e h i n d.
Whether you’re travelling in the front or
rear seats, new levels of comfort await.
From handy, well-positioned storage spaces
for drinks or electronic devices, to features
like wireless smartphone charging* and
integrated rear door sunshades**, this car
just ‘gets’ you and your family.
The striking new grille features a split
headlight design setting razor-thin
LED daytime running lights high on

»

*Available on XLS & VRX only
**Available on VRX only

the bonnet line. Here you’ll also notice the

Spend time behind the wheel and you’ll realise

gold sequential turn indicators**.

why this Outlander truly is the Next Generation.

The three-zone light cluster below glistens

Here you’ll find a luxurious up-to-the-minute

like cut crystal and contains the high and

driving experience whether carrying the family

low beam headlights and LED fog lights.

or out on a peaceful solo drive.

m o d e l s h o w n Outlander VRX in Atlantic Blue.

It’s all
about you.
While undeniably designed

upholstery adds to the luxury

to take care of your family,

experience, making your next

Mitsubishi’s designers have

date-night something to really

gone a step further and created

look forward to.

an Outlander that knows
there are times when busy
parents like you deserve to be
pampered.

Meanwhile, all eyes are on
you as you pull up in your
sophisticated Next Generation
Outlander. LED lights sparkle

Open the door to new levels

from the grille as streetlights

of interior comfort. As you

play over the car emphasizing

slide into the cabin, you’re

the all-new body style. Deep

immediately presented with

swage lines emanate from just

the wide slimline dash and

behind the front wheel arches

the large infotainment screen.

and continue all the way back

A panoramic sunroof * and

to the tail light, giving the car

premium quilted leather*

a powerful muscular stance.

»

*Available on VRX only

m o d e l s h o w n o u t l a n d e r v r x in Atlantic Blue.

Getting away for the weekend in your new

Your iPhone also connects wirelessly to

Outlander is as much about the journey as

the smartphone link display audio system

it is the destination. New levels of comfort

with wireless Apple CarPlay for your apps,

and thoughtful tech innovations will

communication, navigation and audio.

see you arriving fresh, having enjoyed a

An acoustically adjustable ten-speaker

premium driving experience.

Bose® Audio sound system** is at your

You’ll no longer have to plug in your
smartphone to charge it*. Simply place

fingertips the minute you’re ready to listen
to your favourite music.

your smartphone in the centre console

There’s also four other USB** charging ports

and direct wireless charging begins as

throughout the cabin along with 4 drink

soon as you start the car.

bottle holders and 6 cup holders, all located
within easy reach. There’s even a dedicated
place to safely store your sunglasses.
From the driver’s seat, you are presented
with a full suite of advanced driver
aids and safety features. The minute
you start the car, these systems form
a protective shield around you and
your passengers, making this the most
sophisticated Outlander yet.
*Available on XLS & VRX only
**Available on VRX only

Reporting
For Duty.
like you, the all-new outlander
is a capable multi-tasker.

»

m o d e l s h o w n Outlander VRX in Atlantic Blue.

Cool, calm, collected and ready for the day’s
tasks. The Next Generation Outlander is your
ever-capable wingman for the day’s mission.
Getting the kids to school is the first job of the
day and the 7 seats in the XLS and VRX models
get that easily checked off the list.
As you drive away, your mind immediately
turns to the next mission-critical issue. Coffee.
In the centre console, two perfectly-located
cup holders await the first flat white of the
day. Spread throughout the car, more cup and
drink bottle holders provide hydration stations
for each passenger.
Now that the kids are off your hands for a few
hours, your other collect and carry missions can
get underway with easy changes to the seating
»

arrangements. The third row folds down flat to
fit it all in
Should you need to carry much larger loads like furniture or

give a large boot space of 478 litres.

appliances the second and third row seats fold flat to provide
up to 1,500 litres of cargo space.

The 40/20/40 split in the second row of seating
gives more options for loading and carrying
long or bulky items.

»

model shown outlander vrx.

Now that’s a
good idea.
next generation outlander comes equipped
with user-friendly innovations you won’ t
b e l i e v e y o u e v e r l i v e d w i t h o u t.

»

Your new Outlander understands a thing

system. Gone forever is the need to plug in

or two about what makes your day run

with a cable. Cable-delete. Approved.

that little bit smoother. Innovative new
touches like the kick tailgate* mean that
you’ll no longer have to fumble for your
key remote with your arms full. Just
approach the rear hatch and with one
»

easy access (above)
On VRX, leave your keys in your pocket and let the
kick tailgate open the rear hatch automatically.

»

fully charged (right)
On XLS & VRX, handy wireless charging for your
smartphone in the centre console.

m o d e l s h o w n o u t l a n d e r v r x in Atlantic Blue.

wave of your foot under the bumper, the
hatch automatically opens for you.

Accurate parking is taken to new levels
of easy, with a whole suite of parking
aids designed to keep you and those
around your car safe. Cameras fitted to
the exterior of the car provide a birds-eye
view of the car in the large central dash
monitor*. In addition, a feature called

Once in the car, there’s a dedicated

‘rear cross traffic alert’ warns you of any

dock space that automatically charges

traffic or pedestrians crossing behind

your smartphone without needing to be

you and the ‘rear automatic emergency

plugged in. iPhones also mirror wirelessly

braking’ system will gently brake the

to the smartphone link display audio

car for you.
*Available on VRX Only

Whatever drives you.
In New Zealand, any day out on the

Sure-footed 20-inch machine-

road, you’re likely to encounter a

finished alloys* are mated to a new

diversity of road surfaces. For your

4-cylinder 2.5 litre MIVEC petrol

safety, Next Generation Outlander

engine delivering 135 kilowatts via a

allows you to match the optimum

super smooth CVT transmission.

drive capability with the road surface
ahead of you. An intuitive drive mode
selector lets you scroll through road
surfaces to select the correct one,
ensuring better safety, handling,
and performance. An illustrated

Town or country, this Outlander
is equipped to tackle what’s in
front of you.

»

model shown outlander 4wd vrx

*Available on XLS & VRX Only

»

( a b o v e ) Aesthetically designed Shift and

representation appears on the dash
screen in front of you to clearly

selecting your drive mode
Drive mode selectors feel premium to the touch.

»

large display screen
(middle left)

communicate your selection.

Embedded Sat Nav and Smartphone link display
information appear on the large central 9-inch
touch screen.

In addition, on 4WD Outlander,
Super-All Wheel Control provides
an extra level of grip by
automatically adjusting drive
between all four wheels.

»

super-all wheel control
( r i g h t ) Automatically adjusts the drive
between all four wheels to suit the conditions.

Step into your
comfort zone.
»

model shown outlander vrx

The centre console is wider too, housing
the drive mode and gear shift selector.
Both controls are designed to feel
aesthetically pleasing and comfortable
to the touch.
A premium ten-speaker Bose® Audio

settle into the luxurious cabin of
the next generation outlander and
get ready to be pampered.

The new slimline dash sets a tone of spaciousness,
while beautiful on-trend interior details invite your

»

play it loud
Outlander VRX features an advanced
Bose sound system, with 10 speakers
throughout the vehicle.

Sound System* is integrated into the car
offering concert hall sound quality.
Being too hot or too cold can make any
drive unenjoyable so dual and tri-zone

touch. On VRX interiors are available themed in

air conditioning allows everyone to stay

black or light grey with exquisite, quilted leather-

comfortable wherever they sit in the car.

appointed seats and door trims. Premium stitching
accentuates the sleek horizontal dash that elegantly
presents the central 9-inch infotainment screen.

And keeping the hot sun off the kids in
the back has been addressed as well with
new integrated pull-up sunscreens* set

Outlander’s wider body allows more comfort and space

into both rear doors.

for both front and rear passengers.

*Available on VRX Only

Next level safety.
the all-new, next generation outlander takes driver
and passenger safet y to the nex t level.

Across the range, new Outlander

The Outlander VRX also includes the

protects you and your family with

new head-up display technology which

8 airbags and a suite of advanced

projects critical driver information onto

driver assist systems.

the windscreen directly in the driver’s

All of the previous Outlander driver
assist systems are here. Adaptive cruise
control will match your speed to that

eye line. This allows you to concentrate
on the road ahead without having to
look away.

of the vehicle in front of you. Forward

Next Generation Outlander also takes

collision mitigation judges the distance

good care of you by watching out for

between you and obstacles in front of

signs you might be getting fatigued

you. If the system detects a danger of

while driving.

collision, your Outlander warns you and
slows itself down. Cyclist detection and
junction assist further enhance your
family’s safety.
Then of course, on 4WD Outlander, the
ever-vigilant super-all wheel control
system makes sure you have optimum

»

m o d e l s h o w n o u t l a n d e r v r x in Atlantic Blue.

adhesion to the road in all conditions.
»

eyes on the road (left)
The head-up display system is a safety
feature game changer (VRX only).

»

safety from every
angle
The Multi-Around View Monitor
gives you an all-round view
for safety in tight spaces (VRX only).

Level up in every detail.
outlander brings you the next level in features for you and your family.

»

»

(above) light and airy

»

(above right) easy stow

With a touch of a button, the power panoramic

The one-touch seat-release buttons allow the

sunroof lets in more natural light and creates

2rd row seats to be easily stowed away for more

a spacious feeling.

cargo space.

(middle right)

»

(right) touch of a button

see the road ahead

On VRX, both the driver and front passenger

Adaptive LED headlights with auto levelling

seats are power adjustable, and have a memory

automatically adjust to give the driver a clear

function for your precise seating position.

view of the road ahead.

»

Outlander 2WD LS in Red Diamond.

»

Outlander 2WD

»

Outlander LS
Cloth Trim.

»

Outlander XLS
Synthetic Leather Trim.

»

Outlander VRX
Black Leather Trim.

Outlander 4WD VRX in Black Diamond.

Outlander 4WD

»

Outlander VRX
Light Grey Leather Trim.

»

Outlander LS
Cloth Trim.

»

Outlander XLS
Synthetic Leather Trim.

»

Outlander VRX
Black Leather Trim.

»

Outlander VRX
Light Grey Leather Trim.

2wd ls at a glance:

2wd xls includes all
ls feat ures plus:

2wd vrx includes all
xls & ls feat ures plus:

4wd ls at a glance:

4wd xls includes all
ls feat ures plus:

4wd vrx includes all
xls & ls feat ures plus:

+ 5 Seats

+ 7 Seats

+ Black or Light Grey LeatherAppointed Interior

+ 5 Seats

+ 7 Seats

+ Black or Light Grey LeatherAppointed Interior

+ CVT 8-Speed Auto with
Sports Mode
+ Drive Mode Selector with
5 Drive Modes
+ Paddle Shift
+ 18 Inch Alloy Wheels
+ Black Cloth Seats
+ 9 Inch Smartphone Link
Display Audio
+ 6 Speakers
+ Keyless Operation System
with Push Button Start
+ Dual-Zone Climate Control
+ 7-Inch Multi Information
Display

+ 20 Inch Machine-Finished
Two Tone Alloy Wheels
+ Black Synthetic Leather Seats
+ Driver & Passenger Front Row
Heated Seats
+ Smartphone Wireless Charging
+ Tri-Zone Automatic
Climate Control
+ Power Drivers Seat
Adjustments (8 Way)
+ Leather Steering Wheel
& Shift Knob
+ Auto Dimming
Rear-View Mirror
+ Front Rain-Sensing Wipers

+ Power Remote Liftgate with
Hands-Free Access
+ Drivers & Front Passenger
Power Adjustable Seat (8 Way)
with Memory Function
+ Passenger Power Lumbar
Support
+ Reverse Auto Tilt Mirrors with
Memory Function

+ CVT 8-Speed Auto with
Sports Mode
+ Super-All Wheel Control
+ Drive Mode Selector with
6 Drive Modes
+ Paddle Shift
+ 18 Inch Alloy Wheels
+ Black Cloth Seats

+ Driver & Passenger Front Row
Heated Seats
+ Smartphone Wireless Charging
+ Tri-Zone Automatic
Climate Control
+ Power Drivers Seat
Adjustments (8 Way)

+ 9 Inch Smartphone Link
Display Audio

+ Pull-Up Type Sunshade
(2nd Row Seat)

+ 6 Speakers

+ Leather Steering Wheel
& Shift Knob

+ Keyless Operation System
with Push Button Start

+ Auto Dimming
Rear-View Mirror

+ Dual-Zone Climate Control

+ Front Rain-Sensing Wipers

+ Multi Around Monitor with
Moving Object Detection
+ Adaptive LED Headlights
+ 10.8 Inch Head-Up Display

+ 7-Inch Multi Information
Display

+ Front & Rear Parking Sensors

+ Bose Premium Sound System
With 10 Speaker

+ Reversing Camera

+ LED Headlights

+ Black Synthetic Leather Seats

+ USB X2 Rear Console
(Type A&C) Charging Only

+ Reversing Camera

+ Full Advanced Driver-Assistance
Systems Safety Suite

+ 20 Inch Machine-Finished
Two Tone Alloy Wheels

+ Front Sequential Turn
Indicators
+ Auto Levelling Headlamps

+ Front & Rear Parking Sensors
+ Full Advanced Driver-Assistance
Systems Safety Suite
+ LED Headlights

+ Power Remote Liftgate with
Hands-Free Access
+ Drivers & Front Passenger
Power Adjustable Seat (8 Way)
with Memory Function
+ Passenger Power Lumbar
Support
+ Reverse Auto Tilt Mirrors with
Memory Function
+ USB X2 Rear Console
(Type A&C) Charging Only
+ Pull-Up Type Sunshade
(2nd Row Seat)
+ Multi Around Monitor with
Moving Object Detection
+ Adaptive LED Headlights
+ 10.8 Inch Head-Up Display
+ Bose Premium Sound System
With 10 Speaker
+ Front Sequential Turn
Indicators
+ Auto Levelling Headlamps

Specifications.
2WD LS

2WD XLS

2WD VRX

4WD LS

4WD XLS

4WD VRX

general
body type

5 Door Wagon

seating capacity

5 Seats

7 Seats

5 Seats

7 Seats

engine
engine

2.5L MIVEC Petrol DOHC 4 Cylinder Direct Injection

max power

135 kW @ 6,000 RPM

max torque

244 Nm @ 3,600 RPM

fuel consumption*
co2*

8.3 L/100km

8.6 L/100km

8.7 L/100km

9.0 L/100km

189 G / KM

194 G / KM

197 G / KM

206 G / KM

fuel tank size / type

55L / 91 Unleaded

t r a nsmission & drive s ys t em
type

Cvt Auto with 8-Speed Sports Mode

on-demand 4wd system
drive mode selector

2WD

AWD with Super-All Wheel Control (S-AWC)

Normal, Eco, Tarmac, Gravel, Snow

Normal, Eco, Tarmac, Gravel, Snow, Mud

s u s p e n s i o n, s t e e r i n g , b r a k e s & w h e e l s
suspension front / rear

Macpherson Strut with Coil Spring & Stabiliser / Multi-link & stabiliser

steering type

Electric Power Steering

front – 320mm ventilated discs, rear – 292mm discs



front - 350mm ventilated 2 pot discs, rear - 330mm
discs
235/60 r18 tyre & 18 inch alloy wheel silver painted

»



spare wheel - steel space saver





255/45 r20 tyre & 20 inch alloy wheel machinefinished two tone

m o d e l s h o w n o u t l a n d e r v r x in Atlantic Blue.


































drivet r ain & cha ssis

Detailing.

super-all wheel control
active stability control & traction control













active yaw control













anti-lock braking system with electronic brake
force distribution













hill start assist & brake assist













brake override system













ex terior
front/rear bumper lower garnish

body coloured
material black

skid plate (front/rear)

»

cardrona

»

sterling silver

»

titanium

»

amethyst black

»



silver paint
material black

deep bronze
door garnish






chrome





painted a,b, c & d pillars

»

red diamond

»

white diamond*
*Only available on VRX.

»

black diamond*
*Only available on VRX.





































roof rail (silver)













shark-fin antenna













roof spoiler (with led high-mount stop light)













door mirror reverse auto tilt and memory function

atlantic blue







door mirror with side turn lamp & heating function
& power folding function (body coloured)

»





material black

painted a & d pillars







body coloured

side window belt line molding
black pillars









power panoramic sunroof





power remote liftgate with hands-free access





Fuel economy and range figures are based on the ADR 81/02 test for combined urban/extra urban driving. Fuel economy & CO2 figures are calculated to WLT-3P. Please note that actual on-road fuel consumption will vary depending on traffic conditions, vehicle
load and the individuals’ driving styles.

2WD LS

2WD XLS

2WD VRX

4WD LS

4WD XLS

4WD VRX

2WD LS

2WD XLS

2WD VRX

4WD LS

4WD XLS

4WD VRX

emergency lane assist













rear cross traffic alert













rearview camera









s a f e t y & s e c u r i t y (c o n t.)

in terior
4 spoke type steering wheel &
shift knob with silver accent
shift panel

urethane



leather-wrapped
painted (piano black)










aluminium






multi around view monitor with moving object
detection





traffic sign recognition system













blind spot warning with lane change assist



















active blind spot assist



















rear automatic emergency braking













driver attention alert













trailer stability assist













parking sensors (front & rear)













rear seat alert





















paddle shifter







electric parking brake with brake auto hold







seat material



synthetic leather




leather-trimmed
power adjustable seat





tilt and telescopic steering wheel with cruise
control, speed limiter, hands free, audio,
infomation and voice control buttons

high-grade cloth with stitch




driver (8 way)









driver (8 way) with memory function





passenger (8 way) with memory function





power lumbar support

driver seat





front passenger seat
2nd row seatback folding function
with one-touch folding lever (40:20:40 split type)
2nd row adjustable seat

recline
















recline & slide with walk-in system









a u d i o / v i s u a l & n av i g a t i o n
10.8 inch head-up display (windshield type)
















android auto & wireless apple carplay

















6 speaker





bluetooth™ hands-free system with voice control









3rd row seatback folding function
with recline adjustment (50:50 split)









front heated seats

















3 led low and high beam headlights with
manual levelling



adaptive led headlights with auto levelling





automatic dusk-sensing headlights





automatic high beam













central door locking system



x2 front console (type a&c)

















x2 rear console (type a&c) charging only
pull-up type sunshade (2nd row seat)
tri-zone automatic climate control
dual-zone automatic climate control





smartphone wireless charging
usb port













































led front fog lights
led daytime running lights



























front rain-sensing wipers











dimensions / weight s











front sequential turn indicators

overall length / width / height






safet y & securit y
anti-theft engine immobilizer / security alarm



light ing & v isibili t y

led interior illumination (front door handle)
keyless operation system (transmitter x 2)
with push button start



9 inch smartphone-link display audio (sda)
navigation system, am/fm, usb/bluetooth™ music
player, usb port (front console, type a&c)

bose premium sound system with 10 speaker















4,710 / 1,862 /
1,740 mm

wheel base

driver, passenger, front seat-mounted side,
side curtain, driver knee, front seat-mounted
centre srs airbag













front 3 point seatbelt with emergency locking
retractor (elr) (with force limiter & pretensioner)













rear seat 3 point seatbelt with emergency locking
retractor (elr) (with force limiter & pretensioner*)
*2nd row centre seat is not included













seatbelt reminder - all seats













cargo room width / cargo room height

lower anchor and tether anchor for iso-fix child
seat (for 2nd row seat x 2)













cargo room width between arches

hill descent control













ground clearance

1,593 / 1,602 mm
205 mm

210 mm

205 mm

turning circle
kerb weight
gross vehicle weight / gross combination weight

2,245 / 3,845 kg

1,635 kg

1,675 kg

2,355 / 3,955 kg

478 L (VDA)

941 mm

974 mm









forward collision mitigation (with pedestrian /
cyclist detection & junction assist)













cargo room length (2nd seat up)













lane departure prevention













max cargo room length (2nd & 3rd row seats down)

1,730 kg

2,355 / 3,955 kg

1,070 mm (SAE)

514 L (VDA)



2,245 / 3,845 kg

1,690 kg

1,600 / 750 kg

1,500 L (VDA)



1,630 kg

1,380 / 870 mm (SAE)

cargo volume to roof (2nd & 3rd row seats down)

adaptive cruise control

210 mm

11 m
1,575 kg

towing braked / unbraked

cargo volume to top of seat (2nd row up, 3rd row
down)

4,710 / 1,862 / 1,745 mm

2,706 mm

track front / rear

lane departure warning

4,710 / 1,862 /
1,740 mm

4,710 / 1,862 / 1,745 mm

1,461 L (VDA)

1,473 L (VDA)

1,500 L (VDA)

1,461 L (VDA)

1,473 L (VDA)

514 L (VDA)

478 L (VDA)

941 mm

974 mm

1,717 mm (SAE)

While we have made every effort to ensure that the specifications are correct at the time of printing, Mitsubishi product is constantly developing. We reserve the right to change the specifications, colours and prices of models and items within this brochure.
For current specifications always contact your Mitsubishi dealer.

a v e r y w e l l m a d e wa r r a n t y
There’s no better protection for your new Mitsubishi
than our Diamond Advantage Warranty. Whichever
Mitsubishi* you see yourself in, wherever the road
takes you, you’ll be thoroughly covered from bumper
to bumper.
Our Diamond Advantage Warranty comprises a 10 year /
160,000 km powertrain warranty that covers everything
from engine to axle; a 5 year / 130,000 km new vehicle
warranty; and 5 years’ Premium Roadside Assist,
which looks after you if the unexpected should happen.
It’s the warranty designed for complete peace of mind.

Visit mmnz.co.nz for terms and conditions

*Excludes Express models.
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